Retail Spotlight
California Shop Spins into Success

handle it. It’s gotten too big.”
BY RAY KEENER
The gender split is about 50/50 comJim Manton and wife Kim, co-ownpared
to 75 percent female in recreation
ers of Sand Canyon Cyclery in Irvine,
centers.
Sand Canyon offers five classes
California, had a problem—too much
weekly
with
10 participants each startfloor space. So they launched a spining
as
early
as
5:30 a.m.
ning studio.
“We’re about to
“All I wanted to
double
the numdo was generate
ber
of
bikes to
enough revenue to
20,”
Manton
said.
pay my rent,” Jim
“Another
thing
I
Manton said. “We
never
expected,
got 10 spin bikes,
we’re selling the
moved our display
bikes for $1,100.
racks to the middle
We use the class
of the store, put up
bikes as our disspin banners, and
Sand
Canyon
Cyclery’s
spinning
class
play, so there’s
lo and behold, it
no inventory, and
just took off.”
we’ve
sold
20
since
November.”
Sand Canyon held its first class last
Now nearby companies like Google
November. Online registration went
and
Verizon are requesting corporate
live early this year.
classes
for their employees. “We’re reManton is shaping his business
ally
after
that market more than cyaround the spinning success. “We’re goclists,”
Manton
said. “There are a lot of
ing to have to wall off the spin area. You
ways
we
can
go
with this, and they’re
can’t do business with that much noise,”
all
good.”
he said. “And we’re hiring a manager to
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Schwinn Targets IBD Customer
With Rebranding Ad Campaign
BY NICOLE FORMOSA
Overview, although De Leon said that
MADISON, WI—Schwinn has hired number is closer to 200,000.
Philadelphia ad agency Stick and Move
The campaign will focus on reinvigoto head up a rebranding campaign aimed rating the nostalgia and passion consumat consumers who shop in specialty re- ers and independent retailers associate
tail stores.
with Schwinn
The cambikes. It will
paign will supalso reflect the
port Schwinn’s
dedication Schindependent
winn has for its
bike dealers,
products and
said Michael
customers.
De Leon, pub“We have a lot
lic relations Schwinn starts work on a rebranding effort. of cyclists at our
manager for
agency so we’re
Cannondale Sports Group, which in- thrilled to help them connect with their
cludes Cannondale, GT and premium core audience: people just like us,” said
Mongoose and Schwinn bikes.
Steve O’Connell, president and executive
“Our new advertising campaign is director of Stick and Move.
targeted toward IBD consumers and will
Schwinn moved into the mass merprimarily run in endemic publications chant channel in 2002, following Pacific
starting this fall. This effort is geared to- Cycle’s purchase of the Schwinn/GT
ward supporting our strong IBD dealer Corporation out of bankruptcy court.
network and helping them grow their
In 2004, Dorel Industries purchased
business with Schwinn,” De Leon said.
Pacific Cycle. Dorel bought Cannondale
Schwinn sold 247,000 units in the in February 2008 and the Cannondale
specialty channel last year, according Sports Group was formed to focus on
to the NBDA 2007 U.S. Bicycle Market the IBD channel.
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